Homework Year 4 Autumn 2
Spellings
Children have a list of spellings to learn each week. The
spellings are a combination of words from their year group list
and words that children have chosen themselves from book
checks. A weekly test takes place and records are kept to
track improvement in spellings.
Reading
Children are encouraged to read daily and record comments
in their Reading Diary. The pupil in each class with the most
diary entries is rewarded with a prize at the end of each half
term.
Times tables
Children are encouraged to practise times tables regularly.
At the end of each half term there is a Golden 100 challenge
where pupils across the school attempt 100 mixed times
tables in timed conditions. Successful children are awarded
the Golden 100 badge.
All homework resources can be found on Iceni website:
http://www.iceniacademy.co.uk/Homework.php

Half termly project: Year 4
Fairy tales
Choose as many of the following activities as you wish:
•

Art task: Use any material you like to recreate or create your own fairytale
character or setting. For example: Hansels and Gretel’s enchanted house, the
giant at the top of the beanstalk or Cinderella’s carriage.

•

Creative links skills – draw, paint or collage a landscape that links to any
fairytale of your choice

•

History task: Research and write a report about castles and medieval times
as they are a common fairy tale setting. You could think about: the castle
defence, castle features, jobs around the castle, knights, Kings and Queens
and how castles were protected.

•

Geography task: Using a fairy tale (Little Red Riding Hood is a good one)
create a map detailing the route the character would have taken throughout
the story. Think about how you can represent
the key features.

•

Science task: Experiment: which material is
best to make a mop for Cinderella. Explain how
you made it a fair test and record your results.

•

English task: Write a twisted tale. Think of a
fairy tale and change it. What else can Jack
climb other than a beanstalk? Does grandma
eat the wolf? What happens if Cinders doesn’t
make it back from the ball?
Maths task: Using column addition, make your own price list per item and
add up how much Cinderella’s ball would have cost.

•

•

EXTENSION:
Write a persuasive letter to Goldilocks asking her to re-build Baby bear’s
chair.

We look forward to sharing and displaying your
homework at the end of half term.

